
 

Condobolin Public School 

P & C Association 

General Meeting Minutes 8TH May 2017 

 
Meeting opened: 709pm 

 

Present: Joe Kiss, Deb Nay, Ce Whippy, Jeff Ward, Lucy Leighton, Michelle Horvat, Jo 

Skinner, Deb Manwaring, Alison Thompson 

 

Apologies: Jenny Kiss, Greg Doyle, Lisa McFadyen 

 

Previous minutes: Have been read and are correct 
Moved: Jeff Ward 
Seconded: Lucy Leighton 
  
Business arising from previous meeting: 
Blazers – Lucy will chase up with Parkes Workwear - $220 for each blazer. Talked about how 
they looked over a polo. Thinking it was a bit exhorborant for costings. Keep searching for 
another supplier possibly. 
 
Mother’s Day- Jenny has gifts ordered and ready to go. Ready to go for Friday. Staff asking 
for price range $2-6 Ce confirmed.  
 
Wifi stick has been purchased, is to sit with the computer.  
 
Form for signatures to be able to sign cheques to be filled out by relevant people. 
 
Storage Room – information has been sent to asset management re door – Costings about 
$2000-2500 to do the job. Considered doable.  
 
150 year celebration, few grandparents asked for a possible high tea. Considered moving to 
general business.  
 
Correspondence in: 

Midwest Foods acc 

Commonwealth bank statements 

Chamens 

Newsagency 

Inland 

Foodservice 

Garian 

Milk Supply 

Foodworks 



Correspondence out: 

Accounts 

 

Canteen Report: 
CANTEEN REPORT  8TH MAY 2017 

Could I Set   times for purchase of uniform  from the canteen  

Monday to Friday 8am - 9.30  a.m. and 12.30 -1.30 p.m. 

Could   I then in the news letter this week  so we could inform  all parents and carers. 

Could we have our Red Day on the 23.5.17 which will be the day of our athletic  carnival  day. 

The hot box that  we had in the canteen which was owned by mrs mac wasn't  working  properly  and 

during the holiday the rep came and replaced it. 

The other hot box that P & C owns is also  is not working  well either it is not heating foods up . Could  we 

find where we could have it repaired.  

I have had to replace both the sandwich press. They both decided  to  die. 

I spoke to Deb Nay about a L shape counter  against  the left hand side of the canteen, when Mark has 

time he will try and make the counter. 

It will be good because it will give our children   a space to write their lunch orders out instead of being in 

front of the window 
Moved: Ce Whippy 

Seconded: Lucy Leighton 

 

Principal’s Report:  

As attached 
 

We are off to a big start to the term with an increase in enrolments and some changes to staff.  This 

has meant that we have been able to form another class, with approval received at the end of last 

week.  From next Monday, Miss Wykes will join Miss Seagrott and Miss Owen in teaching 

Kindergarten classes of seventeen students each.  Mrs Jones will continue to work with each of the 

classes for some time to support the transition. 

Mrs Jones has raised a question about replacing the roof over the Kindergarten verandah and 

adjusting the layout to remove the sandpit and allow a flow through across the front of the room.  I 

have sent an email to see if this is possible, but have not received a reply as yet.  We are wondering 

if the P&C might be willing to contribute towards this venture. 

Mr Michael Mendes has joined our staff as a temporary relief teacher.  He is taking over the position 

originally held by Miss Davis, who is currently on leave. 

I have heard from Asset Management with a rough idea of cost to install a door into the southern 

end of the storage room.  It will cost about $2,500. 

This week, we have students in Years 3 and 5 participating in NAPLAN.  Testing is due to be held on 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.  Friday is set aside as a catch-up day. 

About forty students participated in the primary public speaking competition held last week.  From 

this competition, four students have been selected to participate in the CWA public speaking 

competition next week, and a further four students will compete in the Lachlan NAIDOC public 

speaking competition.  

Next week, we will have two competitive teams of up to ten children each participating in the 

Peachey/Richardson gala day. Mrs Bartlett and Mrs Small will be supporting students, with Mr 

Whitla coaching the children. 



Mrs Fyfe will be supervising students participating in the Lachlan District Cross Country event on 

Thursday of next week.  Any student qualifying for the next level will need to travel to Guerie on 

Wednesday, 14 June. 

Ryan Goodsell has been successful in gaining selection to the Western Area team for rugby league.  I 

ask that the P&C consider supporting Ryan’s family financially to attend. 

Our school captains will be travelling to Dubbo next Monday to participate in the GRIP Leadership 

Workshops.  This is the second year that our school has been involved. 

Teachers are currently working on writing Semester 1 reports.  These will be provided to parents at 

the beginning of Week 9, with three-way interviews being held on 21 and 28 June. 

Training for staff in the new administrative system will begin in mid-June.  As we prepare for the 

change, there will be a need to suspend receipting of payments in August as the school changes 

bank accounts.  Plenty of warning will be provided to parents. 

In addition to everything else that is happening in our school at the moment, meetings have been 

held in relation to preparations for celebrating 150 Years of Education at Condobolin Public School.  

We are hoping that the P&C will be able to support some of what is happening on Sunday, 1 

October. 

Deborah Nay 

 

Treasurers Report: April Accounts 

General account       

Balance b/f    $   4249.56 

Income    $   1744.00 

Expenditure    $   674.67 

NET     $   5318.89 

Canteen account 

Balance b/f     $ 7629.07   

Income    $ 5622.20 

Expenditure    $  6016.70 

NET     $  7629.07 

          

2017 YTD Canteen Profit   $ 7050.55 

MOVED: Deb Manwaring 

SECOND: Lucy Leighton 

Fundraising Report: 

Mother’s Day stall all organised 

 

General business:  

Joe Kiss called for motion to begin putting the door in the storage room. Maybe allowing an 

amount of money depending on what the final quote is to allow for purchase. Could be 

quite costly as it is going through double brick on southern side of building. Lets move a 

motion to allow for $2500 and if there is a further amount maybe the supply can finish the 



remaining amount. Depending on term deposits the money may have to be put aside before 

re-entering another term deposit. Move a motion for P and C for refurbishment of supply 

door to supply up to $2000 to reassess when the job happens.  

MOVE: Jo Skinner 

SECOND: Deb Manwaring 

Alarm in canteen, Ce will follow up with Chris Nagle. Cameras and signage to be installed 

ASAP covering till, freezers and cupboards.  

MOVED: Jeff Ward 

SECOND: Ce Whippy 

 

Ryan Goodsall to be supplied with $100 for travel expenses for reaching state level. 

MOVED: Jeff Ward 

SECONDED: Jo Skinner 

 

Roof over sandpit area. Is P and C interested at supplying any money towards the new 

roofing? Deb Nay said quote has been sent off. When the reply comes in we will look at it 

when the job is quoted we will look at it at that time. 

 

Motion to maybe do a athletics carnival raffle with sports goods. Pop a piece in the 

newsletter to ask for donations. 

Follow up on movie night also, michelle to follow up on that.  

 

150 years: 

Possibilities of high tea 

Bush Dance 

Past Staff dinner at railway pay as you go and book in – Al to follow that up 

2-4pm old school display 

4pm cake and coffee 

430-8pm bush dance 

Food available from 530pm 

P and C possibly to help with afternoon tea, high tea, dinner also? 

Decided to do tea and coffee and dinner only, not high tea also. To much as the celebration 

is in school holidays.  

Final decision on what we will be serving will be taken to the meeting. Costings for meal 

tickets.  

Chatted about pavers possibly being supplied. Is p and c interested in covering the cost of 

the band? Approx costing would be $600-1000.  

Move the motion to provide $3000 towards the event of 150 year celebration. 

MOVED: Jeff Ward 

SECONDED: Jo Skinner 

 

Annual Report is up on the website. 

 



Mark Whitla did the work on the storage room and Mark decided that he didn’t want to be 

paid but he would prefer for the money to go back into more sprinklers for the school. 

Hasn’t given a price as yet. But can the money be spent on the irrigation for new trees that 

will be planted.  

MOVE: Michelle Horvat 

SECOND: Lucy Leighton 

Next meeting:  5th June 2016 

 

 

Meeting closed: 8:38pm 
Minutes by Jo Skinner 

 
 

 


